
at  …………………………………… 
                             [place] 
 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………..

[full name] 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
[address] 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

[occupation]  
Applicant 

 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
[full name] 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

[address] 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
[occupation]  

Respondent(s) 
 
[Set out full description of document (including whether it is made with or without 
notice), its date, the Act under which the document is filed, and, in the case of an 
ffidavit or affirmation, the name of the deponent in whose support it is filed.] a 

 

 
This document is filed by 
  
[name and address for service, and, if filed by lawyers, the name and telephone 

umber of the acting lawyer.] n 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Family Court                                                    FAM No:  …………………….              
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I,  ..…………………………………………………………………………………...  [full name] 
 
of  ..………………………………………………………………………………….   [address] 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………..  

[occupation] 
 
swear or aff                    irm that 
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Sworn (or Affirmed)  
 
at  ……………………………..…………  [place]  ………...…..…………....  [date] 
before me: 
 
 
 

 
………………………………... 

Signature of deponent 
 
 

………………………………... 
Registrar 

(or Justice of the Peace 
or Solicitor of the High Court) 
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	17: This is an affidavit of Carlotta Valentia to support an on notice application for a declaration that the sex marker on Carlotta Valentia's birth certificate be changed from M to F under s28 of the Births, Deaths, Marriages and Relationship Registration Act 1995


My birth is registrable under the Act.

My date of birth is 21 June 1990, as reflected on my Birth Certificate.

The sex I was assigned at birth is M, which was recorded on my original birth certificate.

That sex is incorrect, my nominated sex is F, and I wish to have my Birth Certificate amended to reflect my nominated sex of F.

My nominated sex is consistent and persistent.

I have been trans my whole life, and living as a woman for the past 6 years. I have taken hormone therapy for 16 months, and had permanent facial hair removal treatments for 3 years. This amounts to permanent, irreversible medical changes to my sex characteristics. I have legally changed from my original assigned name to my nominated name Carlotta Valentia. Everyone knows me as Carlotta, and my daughter Mila refers to me as her mother.

I have included an affidavit from my GP, Doctor Arcadia, who prescribes my hormones, confirming 16 months of hormone therapy. See Exhibit A. 

I have also included invoices for permanent facial hair removal treatments from Farengar Secretfire IPL Clinic. See Exhibit B.
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